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I call this pattern the Hollywood Sales Method



Act 1

Act 2

Act 3

That's the 3-act story in a nutshell.
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So Act 1 happens after you set the agenda for the call.

 
 
 
 
 

Background

 
 
 
 

 
Discover The Desire...
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Target Market

Marketing Tactics

Income

Facts Reveal Feelings

"How do you feel about your gross commission 
income?"

"What's your 
total debt right now?"

Pain-Pleasure Continuum
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Mirroring To Get Them To Open Up

"Yeah, well, you know, It's really important that I do 
more deals. I just, I gotta close more deals 'cause otherwise 
it's just not working out."

 "It's just not working out?"

"What's not working 
out?" 
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narrow down who you're talking to. We don't want   
everybody because if you try to attract everybody then  
your advertising doesn't work. It's the difference   

 
Build The Belief
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http://www.swiped.com
http://www.swipefile.com


 between walking around downtown with a megaphone  
 and calling someone who you know is receptive to the   
 offer."

 chicken to climb a tree but it's a lot easier to just hire a   
 squirrel."

Desire X Belief = Conviction

 



        "OH GOD! WHAT AM I DOING?!"

"Wtf did I just agree to?"

Overcome The Resistance
Act 3: 
Overcome The Resistance



 "Hey, listen...so right now, you feel a little nervous like you're  
 about to go about to go speak on stage."

 "Yeah, I do actually."

 "Good, that's totally normal. In fact, if you weren't feeling that  
 I'd be a little concerned. Because it means you're probably not  
 taking it seriously enough. But if you're feeling that nervous  
 excitement like you're about to go bungee jumping or   
 skydiving, that's a good thing."

 "Have you ever quit a job without a backup plan but you   
 knew in your heart it was the right thing to do? Like you're   

 now?'"

         "Yeah, I know, I feel exactly the same way. You know what, let's  
 do it!"

 "Alright from here what we'll do is – just read off your   
 payment info whenever you're ready and we'll get you set up.  
 From there, you'll get an email. Inside that email will be all   
 your next steps. And there's also going to be some homework.  
 So do that homework, it should take you an hour or two. Get  
 that back to us, and from there we'll schedule our kickoff call.  
 That's pretty much it from my end. You can go ahead and read  
 off the payment info whenever you're ready."



"give me your payment info."

"you can do this," 
"normally what we do from here is..."

 "Ok great! What credit card would you like to use?"

 "Errr...I need to double-check. Actually, can I get back to you  
 on that tomorrow?"

 

 



About Mike Mark

 
 
 

...by building top-performing sales teams. In 2019, 
Mike Mark and his team helped 25 entrepreneurs hit 

$1 million run-rates.

For more on Mike Mark and CoachingSales.com, 
read this: Is Mike Mark Legit?

To discover how CoachingSales.com can scale your 

study: How The ATM System Turns Your Business 
Into A High Ticket Sales Machine

 

. 

http://coachingsales.com/mike-mark/
https://www.coachingsales.com/case-study/




Other Helpful Resources

7-Figure Agency 
Owners And High Ticket Coaches

  Youtube 
podcast app

  Get Off The Phones – 
how the right salesperson can boost your revenues 

by $1m+ per year

 
Facebook | Instagram | LinkedIn | Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/groups/persuasionsuccess/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbWsdYKo97hHetEb7oeMeUg?sub_confirmation=1
https://anchor.fm/coachingsales/
https://coachingsales.com/blueprint/
https://www.facebook.com/mikemarkadventures/
https://www.instagram.com/mikemark/
https://linkedin.com/in/mikemark/
https://twitter.com/therealmikemark



